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NeWP COVID-19 Digital Writing Marathon
Share your writing from a social distance
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Minimum instructions for this digital writing
marathon 4/25-5/1/2020
What: You will share a piece of writing (�rst draft, fourteenth
draft, whatever draft you have) that highlights your thoughts
during this time and the places you are spending this time (aka
home). Some ideas to consider:

Create a writing marathon by going to different rooms in
your house and post your favorite piece from a room 
Take a virtual tour (links provided in the padlet, but you can
also choose some of your own) and write while “visiting”
those different places to document how we can be
connected from afar
If you are able, take a walk while maintaining a social
distance and write outside
Travel through your photos in your camera roll and write
about how those memories of our old “normal” resonate
now as we navigate this new space

How: Visit the padlet site and post your writing alongside a photo
the coincides with the piece (can be a screenshot if you do a
virtual tour) and an audio recording of you reading your piece if
you would like. The audio recording is optional, but we know that
sometimes, hearing our work in our own voices, makes it that
much more real and also will connect us all to make us
#alonetogether

Possible virtual tours (feel free to search
others)
https://mycalcas.com/2020/03/virtual-tour-disney-world-
rides/

http://www.omahazoo.com/zoo-from-home

https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams?
gclid=CjwKCAjwg6b0BRBMEiwANd1_SMTglEGoERidkjDDeGp0P3y
nfTM_iM4ptWrk_wEjDAbJgtO-EglWhBoCNSwQAvD_BwE

https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne#tabs

https://www.guggenheim.org/collection-online

https://naturalhistory2.si.edu/vt3/NMNH/

https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com

https://www.womenshistory.org/womens-history/online-
exhibits

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/detroit-institute-of-
arts?hl=e

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/life/travel/a31784720/best
-virtual-tours/

https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/index.htm

https://www.virtualyosemite.org/about-virtual-yosemite/

#alonetogether
"Imagine all the people living life in peace...
...And the world will be as one."
-John Lennon

Oh, the places we wish we could go by Shelby
Schmidt
Above my son's crib
hangs a mobile of globes,
A rotating reminder of the wanderings to come
all the boundless adventures.
After all of this time spent
within the same walls.
A promise of bating breaths 
taking in new air.
After weeks of recycling 
the same air that fueled 
ragged intakes
as we adjust to our 
new routines
that involve �lling this 
limited space. 
These globes that revolve 
around one another 
tease me of cities unseen
 and countries currently closed.
But then
I look down at the
Wonder-�lled eyes of my son
tracking each revolution
with the dream
of all the places he will 
probably 
go. 
But also 
his content with staying here,
of staying home.
At least for now.
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Shelby, I love this. Stunning! ― MAGGIE DESCHAINE

Writing Spaces are Personal Places by James
Ginal
A writing space is a place where you get the most out of yourself.
Much like the differing opinions of people about how you should
conduct yourself during our quarantine, each writing space is
different. They can be big, or they can be small. They can be
colorful or bland, but never dull. They can be busy, or they can be
boring. They can have a lot of distractions, or they can be
completely silent. They can have a view to the outside world, or
you can make your own world. 

The truth is, our writing spaces re�ect who we are as people:
completely and uniquely different, and special to each individual
person. So �nd that space that gives you the most comfort,
because no one else will �nd it for you. 

#alonetogether

Unaffected

Respite from reality

Dandelions
and tulips, peonies, robins, cardinals
squirrels too

Continue on
as if there were no pandemic 

Strange juxtaposition
between what the humans know and 
do
and what the rest of nature 
does

One tiny microscopic virus
has brought humankind to our
knees

While nature
goes about it’s business

No social distancing in nature

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g-wR-qHpBIQOMOhfu3KBUYqXUC6eRt4Q8Wh7DOKnnpc/edit
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/514284737/2d051e15a301438da24aa33d15558904/Schmidt_Writing_marathon_entry.m4a
https://padlet.com/mdescha
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/517686094/127e797a0479a0497815cfa4708b99a9/basement.jpg


their economy unaffected

Dandelions keep on

Bucolic and profound! Love this! ~Terri Dimon ― ANONYMOUS

When we try to go back
Last week, my friend Claudia dropped off a little box of truf�es on
my front stoop. I heard her footsteps and opened the door,
catching her as she was walking back to her car.  We chatted
happily  from ten feet apart, I exclaimed  over the ginger truf�es--
and then my 1-year-old toddled up from behind.  Seeing Claudia,
he burst into tears and clutched my leg, terri�ed.  

 Up until two months ago, Claudia had been Tia Claudia to Evan:
she had held him when he was only days old, they loved playing
�nger games in Spanish, and when I heard him suddenly laughing
while out to dinner with friends, I could usually follow his line of
sight and seeing Claudia making faces across the table.  Now, he
did not recognize her. 

 Two months is a long time, especially when you've only been alive
for a year.  I wonder about what this time will mean for Evan, and
maybe for all of us, when we try to go back.  I have a sense that
there will be much we do not recognize.   

--Rachael Shah

Lysol-Fueled Musings
So today, I wiped off a container of Lysol wipes with a Lysol wipe. 

Immediately after, I stood there contemplating the ridiculous
nature of what I had just done. I set the container back in its new

place, the ledge right next to the door (makes for easier access to
immediately decontaminate anything we might bring in from the
outside world). I've always been a little more obsessed with
cleaning and a little more unreasonably anxious than the average
person, but have I really gotten to this level of neurosis? I wondered
to myself. My husband has been sighing heavily and rolling his eyes
at me for weeks as I force him to kick his shoes off outside and
strip down before crossing the threshold into our home. Did you
sanitize your phone? Did you wash your hands? We need to wipe
down the groceries! Get in the shower! I nag at him following any
trip to the store or workout in the high school weight room. 

His struggle is of a different sort. An extrovert, he longs to go back
to work and socialize with colleagues, to grab a beer with friends,
to chat up strangers in the grocery store or hardware store or
church. To have the freedom to do all this whenever and under
whatever circumstance he pleases. Of course, I miss these things
to some degree, just like everyone else. But I'm also quite content
in my own home. Always have been. I'm weirdly satis�ed by the
sterile sound of the word "quarantine." You don't get it, he tells me.
You're a homebody. He gets frustrated with my lack of
understanding of how hard sheltering in place and social
distancing are for him. 

But I wish he could also understand the anxiety that grips me each
time he heads to the store to stock up on groceries. The paranoia I
feel when he brings in the mail and doesn't immediately spray
down the packages with disinfectant. The way I imagine I can
almost see the virus clinging to our �ngers, our clothes, the
bottoms of our shoes. The worry that constantly sits in my gut as I
think about sending our four- and one-year-old back to daycare
following summer. The maddening uncertainty of delivering our
new baby due in September into a world that may or may not be
safer from this virus than we are now. 

I let these negative emotions simmer below the surface most of
the time, and periodically, they boil over. Of course it's hard. And
yet, my family is safe. We are healthy. We have stable jobs as
teachers and do not have to report to the frontlines or an essential
business to keep our family a�oat. Our children are happy and
loved. Even now as I read over what I've just written, I recognize
the ways in which my words drip with privilege.

I do not think anyone's worries or fears are invalid, but when mine
cause me to lash out at my quarantine-mates or cry in the bathtub
for half an hour, it is these thoughts of my reality that is so very
fortunate in so many ways, that bring the rolling boil back to a
simmer, if only for a few days in a row. 

Farewell, friends. If you need me, I'll be wiping down a few more
surfaces with this Lysol wipe while it's still wet. 

-Melissa L.

i resonate with this one so much. ― ANONYMOUS

The Paper Plate and the Catacombs.
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Travel to a French Garden
Jan Knispel

During the month or more of social distancing and restricted
travel, I wanted so much to be somewhere else, somewhere out of
my house, my town, my state of geography and state of mind. My
need to move, to travel took me to Dwell.com and the Gardens at
d’Etretat, on the coast of Normandy, France.

Les Jardins d'Étretat/Mon Petit Jardin 

No contoured paths of white gravel 
Lead me to a beach in Normandy: but
A �at concrete pad with two short steps 
Old wrought iron rail and a crack or two
And some faded red chairs. Not art, 
Not topiary, not statuary,
not landscaped, 
but mine,
a small
Eden. 

When a title is longer than a poem: 
Jardin Zen,” Until the World is Gone”
an installation by Russian artist Sergey Katran

Art, when it’s spoken,
Embodies clay disks of round
Stacked languages 

Porte d’Aval, by Claude Monet

The impression of impressionism 
From inches away: small dabs of color with
Shifting hues and shades, tints 
azure, beryl, roseate, chartreus, 
at a distance, the view of sea-made arch
dazzles with light unnamed, plein aire

Poems inspired by photographs of Les Jardins d’Etretat
https://www.dwell.com/article/les-jardins-detretat-il-nature-
d35550a2?
fbclid=IwAR2R1aPjnwtL4zmAAo35DR2VkgIc96E_At4YQWx3mgs6R
Bgkr39aCsQkD9U

Red Flower:
Before I wrote about Les Jardin d'Etretat, I joined an art group on
Facebook called Art in Isolation. This is one piece I did while
waiting for the weather to improve so I could be in a real
garden. This should have gone in my Garden post but... oops.

Writing Intentions for Growth
Click here: https://www.jennifertroester.com/blog/writing-
intentions-for-growth 

Writing Intentions for Growth
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